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Senior Students
We are delighted to announce that after the interview and selection process last week,
the following appointments have been made for 2012/13:

HEAD BOY
Daniel Hall

HEAD GIRL
Ruby Waterfield

Deputy Head Boys: David Winter, Bradley Shannon
Deputy Head Girls: Amy Winter-Baker, Abby Crane
The following pupils have all been appointed House Captains:Tewington House Captains - Michael Carne, Inez Sheldon
Treverbyn House Captains - Connor Paine, Kieran Hughes
Trenance House Captains - Jade Truman, Daniel Peters
Tregrehan House Captains - Kia-Mai Worden, Katie Round, Amy Floyd-Norris

Well done to them all.

DATES FOR DIARY

NOTICE

Tuesday 2 to Friday 5 October
Headteacher’s Open Mornings

You should have received by now a Data collection
form which must be signed and returned to the
Admin. Office by Friday 19 October, together with a
‘Use of pupil data’ letter and ‘Privacy Policy’. It is a
legal requirement for us to annually update our
information and a safety issue if we do not have
current contacts for parents in an emergency (please
return the data collection form even if there are no
changes) including a current email address.

Friday 26 to Saturday 27 October
Tewington House 24hr Sponsored Cycle Event
Monday 29 October to Friday 2 November
Half Term
Monday 5 November
Staff Training Day (no pupils in school)

HOUSE

STARS

Joe Rigley
7LS

Liam Tall
9CH

For being cheerful and helpful in
tutor time and working well in
lessons.

For improved attitude to
learning.

Morgan Hicks
8KL
For making an excellent start to
Year 8, having no behaviour
points, 100% attendance and for
good punctuality.

Ellie Hughes
11JB
For having a positive attitude,
hard working in her new role as a
prefect, having 0 behaviour
points, 100% attendance and
always punctual.

Holly Courtney
7FG

Tom Diplock
11DBR

For positivity in lessons even
when she finds it hard.

For settling in and
being positive.

Chelsea Meaden
7DT

Kai Masters
10PM

For following the 5Ps.

For being organised and helpful
to Mr Marshall.

Best Ever GCSE Science Results
This summer our 2012 Year 11 cohort of pupils secured our best ever GCSE results in 2 A*-C grades
in Science.
This is a phenomenal effort and achievement by the pupils and all science staff. This represents a
true reflection of ‘believing and achieving’ and achieve is what they did:





The percentage of pupils achieving 2 GCSEs A*-C in Science (including all equivalent
qualifications) was 69%, this is 9% above the national average.
Pupils achieving GCSEs A*-C in Separate Sciences remained above the national average for
the third consecutive year; Biology (100%), Chemistry (100%) and Physics (93%).
Pupils achieving GCSEs A*-C in Additional Science was 81%, well above the national
average.
Pupils achieving the equivalent to 2 GCSEs A*-C in BTEC Applied Science = 100%, once
again, above the national average.

We would like to thank all pupils, parents, carers and staff who undoubtedly supported the pupils
in their achievements this summer. Our current Year 11 cohort also look set to achieve well next
summer following their successes in their core and separate science exam results.
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) Club
Following the success of the ‘Greenpower Formula 24 Car Challenge’ held in June 2012, which saw
our STEM Club pupils build and then race a battery-powered car at RAF St Mawgan we will be
hoping to recruit new members from any year group to help improve on our race finish in June
2013.
If you are interested in taking part with the Greenpower Car Challenge or any other STEM
activities that take place over the school year then do not hesitate to ask Miss Brader or Mr Martin
for more details.
STEM Club reconvenes next Thursday 4 October after school
in the science break out area.
STEM Club members and the Formula 24 Car

SEE MR ADAMS, PE DEPARTMENT FOR MORE DETAILS

